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Periprosthetic Bone Loss in Total Hip Arthroplasty

POLYETHYLENE WEAR DEBRIS AND THE CONCEPT OF THE EFFECFIVE JOINT SPACE*

BY THOMAS P. SCHMALZRIED. M.D.t�. MURALI JASTY, M.D.*. AND WILLIAM H. HARRIS, M.D.*. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Investigation performed at the Orthopaedic Biomechanics Laborators� Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston

ABSTRACT: Thirty-four hips in which there had been

prosthetic replacement were selected for study because

of the presence of linear (diffuse) or lytic (localized)

areas of periprosthetic bone loss. In all hips, there was

careful documentation of the anatomical location of the

material that had been obtained for histological analy-

sis, and the specific purpose of the removal of the tissue

was for examination to determine the cause of the re-

sorption of bone. Specimens from twenty-three hips

were retrieved during an operation and from eleven

hips, at autopsy. The area of bone loss was linear only in

sixteen hips, lytic only in thirteen, and both linear and

lytic in five.

In allthirty-four hips, intracellular particulate debris

was found in the macrophages that were present in the

area of bone resorption. All thirty-four had intracellular

particles of polyethylene, many of which were less than

one micrometer in size. Thirty-one hips had extracellu-

lar particles of polyethylene as well. Twenty-two of the

thirty-four hips had intracellular metallic debris; in ten,

metallic debris was found extracellularly as well. Ten of

the sixteen cemented specimens had intracellular and

extracellular polymethylmethacrylate debris.

In the mechanically stable prostheses - cemented

and uncemented - polyethylene wear debris was iden-

tified in areas of bone resorption far from the articular

surfaces. The number of macrophages in a microscopic

field was directly related to the amount of particulate

polyethylene debris that was visible by light microscopy.

Although the gross radiographic appearances of lin-

ear bone loss and lytic bone loss were different, the

histological appearance of the regions in which there

was active bone resorption was similar. Regardless of

the radiographic appearance and anatomical origin of
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the specimen, bone resorption was found to occur in as-

sociation with macrophages that were laden with poly-

ethylene debris. In general, the number of macrophages

present had a direct relationship to the degree of bone

resorption that was seen.

We believe that these findings indicate that joint

fluid penetrates far more extensively than previously

thought, even in a well fixed component, along the

interface between the prosthesis and bone and in the

periprosthetic tissues; it is often more extensive than is

shown by arthrography.

We therefore suggest the concept of the effective

joint space to include all periprosthetic regions that are

accessible to joint fluid and thus accessible to particu-

late debris. We also suggest that the difference between

lytic (localized) bone loss and linear (diffuse) bone loss

may be related to the local concentration or distribution

of particulate wear debris; this may in turn depend on

patterns of the flow of joint fluid (preferential flow)

within the effective joint space.

Before total hip arthroplasty became common, local-

ized bone destruction was almost always secondary to

tumor, infection, or metabolic disease and was rarely

seen with endoprostheses�#{176}. When peniprosthetic bone

loss appears localized or scalloped, it has been called

osteolysis or lysis”, to distinguish it from bone loss that

is linear on more evenly distributed around the implant.

Osteolysis was observed by Charnley early in the

development of low-friction anthroplasty, but because of

the frequent occurrence of infection early in his series,

he attributed the osteolysis to the infection8. The discov-

eny of particulate polymethylmethacrylate in specimens

from focal areas of lysis around both stable and loose

prostheses, as well as from areas of more linear and

uniform bone resorption, gave rise to the concept of

so-called cement disease2527. One of the proposed advan-

tages of fixation without cement is avoidance of this

complication. However, lysis has been reported in asso-

ciation with both stable and loose uncemented femoral

components, indicating that the problem is broaden in

scope and is far from solved229.

The observation of particulate metallic debris in his-

tological sections from localized regions of aggressive

lysis around uncemented implants has generated addi-

tional controversy about the best alloy fonjoint replace-
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Well fixed
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Well fixed

Loose

Well fixed

Well fixed

Well fixed

15 M. 56 Osteoarth.

16 M. 53 Osteoarth.

17 F. 57 Osteoarth.

18 M. 62 Osteoarth.

i9 M. 63 Osteoarth.

20 F 62 Congen. disloc.
of hip

21 F. 58 Congen.disloc.

of hip

22 E 6t) Osteoarth.

23 F, 42 Post-trauniat.

arthritis

24 M. 66 Osteoarth.

25 M. 70 Osteoarth.

26 M. 73 Osteoarth.

27 F. 94 Osteoarth.

28 F. 97 Osteoarth.

29 F. 93 Osteoarth.

30 F. 91 Osteoarth.

31 F. 79 Osteoarth.

32 F. 73 Osteoarth.

33 M. 82 Osteoarth.

34 F. 82 Osteoarth.

35 M. 52 Osteoarth.

M. 52 Osteoarth.

Uneemented.

PSR

Uncemented.

PSR

Uncemented.

PSR
Cemented.

Mueller

Cemented.

Mueller
Cemented,

Harris

Cemented.

Harris

Cemented.

T-28

Cemented,
Harris

Uneemented.

AML
Cemented.

Mueller

Cemented. HD-2

Cemented, HD-2

Cemented. A-T

Cemented.

Mueller
Cemented. HD-2

Cemented,

Mueller

Cemented. A-T

Cemented.

Mueller

Cemented. HD-2

Uneemented.

H-G

Uncemented.

H-G

*One hip (Case 14) that had no bone loss was included for comparison.

tCases 7. 15 and 19. 20and 21, 22 and 23. 25 through 30. and 31 and 32 have been reported on previousIy”�5’�43.

1H-G = Harris-Galante prosthesis. AML = Engh prosthesis. PCA = porous-coated anatomic prosthesis. PSR = porous-surface replacement. 1-ID-2 = Harris
Design 2 prosthesis. T-28 = Trapezoidal-28 prosthesis. and A-T = Aufranc-Turner prosthesis.
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TABLE I

DATA ON (HE TinKly-FIvE HIPS�

Caset
Type of Fixation.

Sex. Age Diagnosis Prosthcsist

(Yr.c)

1 M. 68 Post-traumat. Uncemented.

arthritis H-G

2 M. 65 Osteoarth. Uncernented.

H-G

3 M. 56 Osteoarth. Uncemented.
H-G

4 M. 59 Osteoarth. Uncemented.
H-G

5 M. 57 Osteoarth. Uncemented.

H-G
6 M. 61 Ostcoarth. Unccmented.

H-G
7 M. 4(1 Slipped cap. fern- Uncemented.

oral epiphysis H-G
8 F. 59 Avascular Uncemented.

necrosis H-G

F. 59 Avascular Uncemented.

necrosis H-G

9 M. 41 Post-traumat. Uncemented.
arthritis H-G

10 M. 68 Osteoarth. Uncemented.
H-G

M. 68 Osteoarth. Uncemented.

H-G
1 1 F. 55 Post-traumat. Uncemenied.

arthritis AML

12 M. 57 Osteoarth. Uncemented.

PCA

13 M. 39 Slipped cap. fern- Uncemcntcd.

oral epiphysis FI-G

14 F. 62 Fracture Uncemented,

H-G

(Mos.)

20 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

17 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

36 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

27 Pain Operation Femur

21 Pain Operation Femur

36 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

35 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

44 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

44 Pain in thigh Operation Acetab.

5() Pain in thigh Operation Femur

72 Pain Operation Femur

72 Pain Operation Acetab.

16 Pain Operation Femur

36 Pain in thigh Operation Acetab.

57 Pain in thigh Operation Femur

6 Pain in groin Operation Femur

52 Asymp- Operation Femur

toniatic

30 Asymp- Operation Femur

tomatic
39 Asymp- Operation Femur

toniatic
38 Pain Operation Femur

6() Pain Operation Femur

72 Pain Operation Femur

93 Pain in groin Operation Femur

$6 Asymp- Operation Femur

tomatic
156 Pain in groin Operation Femur

60 Asymp- Autopsy Femur

tomatic
156 Asymp- Autopsy Acetab.

tomatic
I 14 Asymp- Autopsy Acetab.

tomatic
NA Asymp- Autopsy Acetab.

tomatic

1 18 Asymp- Autopsy Acetab.

tomatic
2(19 Asynip- Autopsy Acetab.

ton�atic

129 Asymp- Autopsy Acetab.

tOflldtic

1St) Asymp- Autopsy Femur

tofliatic

102 Asymp- Autopsy Femur

toniatic

82 Pain Autopsy Femur

137 Asymp- Autopsy Femur

toiii�itic

82 Pain Operation Greater

troch.
82 Paii#{236} Operation Acetab.



*No bone loss was seen on radiographs.
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ment. Both particulate cobalt-chromium and particulate

titanium alloy have been observed in association with

loosening and with loss of bone stock in total hip arthro-

plasty without cement26’62935.

Immunohistological comparison of tissue from areas

of aggressive localized bone resorption (osteolysis) with

tissue from areas of linear bone loss led Santavirta and

associates to propose that the aggressive localized le-

sions are a distinct pathological entity�43�.

We undertook the present study in an attempt to

define further the mechanisms of periprosthetic bone

resorption.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-three carefully documented operative cases

and eleven autopsy cases were included; for each, the

exact anatomical origin of the specimen of tissue was

known, and every specimen had been obtained specif-

ically to study the pathology of bone loss. The collec-

tion included examples of both diffuse (linear) and lytic

(localized) bone loss around well fixed and loose im-

plants, cemented and uncemented, from the femur and

acetabulum (Table I).

Bone loss was strictly linear in sixteen hips, lytic in

thirteen, and both linear and lytic in five. The prosthesis

had been cemented in sixteen hips (in eight of these the

bone resorption was lytic), and no cement had been used

in nineteen (ten had lysis). The area of bone loss that was

studied was in the femur in twenty-four cases, in the

acetabulum in seven, and in both the femur and acetab-

ulum in three.

We included two hips that had been analyzed in our

original report on osteolysis after total hip replacement”,

two from our study of osteolysis in mechanically stable

cemented total hip replacements22, two from the follow-

up report on bone lysis in well fixed cemented femonal

components25, and one from the study of osteolysis in as-

sociation with stable uncemented femoral components29.

Two femoral specimens retrieved at autopsy5 and six

acetabular components retrieved at autopsy also had

been reported on previously43. All specimens that had

been reported on previously were re-examined.

In three of the hips from our present study, the

prostheses were porous-surface replacement implants

with a femoral bearing surface of titanium alloy. These

have been shown to have a high rate of wear and are

associated with rapidly progressive destruction of bone

in the femoral neck and head, leading to early clinical

failure35.

In addition to the thirty-four hips in which there was

peniprosthetic bone resorption, one hip (Case 14) was

included for comparison. This hip was mechanically sta-

ble, had uncemented implants, and had no bone loss as

demonstrated on nadiognaphs. Revision had been done

at six months because the patient had substantial limb-

length inequality and pain in the groin secondary to an

incorrectly sized biarticular component.

TABLE II

LOOSENING. AS DEMONSTRATED ON

PLAIN RADIOGRAPIIS AND ON ARTIIROGRAMS

Plain Radiographs Arthrograms

Femoral Acetabular Femoral Acetabular
Case Component Component Component Component

I Loose Well fixed Not done Not done

2 Loose Loose Negative Negative

3 Well fixed Well fixed Negative Negative

4 Loose Well fixed Positive Negative

S Well fixed Well fixed Positive Negative

6 Loose Well fixed Positive Negative

7 Loose Well fixed Positive Negative

8 Loose Well fixed Positive Negative

9 Loose Well fixed Positive Negative

10 Loose Well fixed Not done Not done

11 Loose Bipolar Negative Bipolar

12 Well fixed Loose Negative Negative

13 Loose Well fixed Not done Not done

14* Well fixed Bipolar Positive Bipolar

15 Well fixed Well fixed Not done Not done

16 Well fixed Well fixed Not done Not done

17 Well fixed Well fixed Not done Not done

18 Loose Loose Not done Not done

19 Loose Loose Not done Not done

20 Well fixed Well fixed Not done Not done

21 Well fixed Loose Negative Positive

22 Well fixed Well fixed Negative Negative

23 Well fixed Loose Negative Positive

24 Well fixed Well fixed Not done Not done

25 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

26 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

27 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

28 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

29 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

30 Not applic. Well fixed Not done Not done

31 Well fixed Not applic. Not done Not done

32 Well fixed Not applic. Not done Not done

33 Loose Not applic. Not done Not done

34 Well fixed Not applic. Not done Not done

35 Well fixed Well fixed Negative Negative

The nadiographs were assessed for the stability of the

components as well as for the type and the location of

the bone loss. The radiographic criteria for loosening of

the femonal component were subsidence or any other

change in the position of the component or development

of a radiolucency at the interface between the metal and

the cement32. The radiographic criteria for a loose acetab-

ular component were migration of the component, frac-

tune of the cement, or a complete radiolucency of any

width about the entire cement-bone interface on any

radiograph’43243. Arthrography was done before the op-

eration in fifteen hips (Table II). The anthrographic cni-

teria for loosening ofeither the femoral or the acetabular

component have been published36.

All implants were tested mechanically for stability

with the exception of Case 22, in which there were no

symptoms or radiographic signs of loosening; only a

biopsy and grafting of the lytic lesion in the lateral por-

tion of the mid-femur were performed.
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Case 17. Transmission electron micrograph (x 30.000) showing tis-

sue taken from an area of aggressive hone resorption in the proximal

part of the femur after an uncemented surface replacement arthro-

plasty. The macrophage contains intracvtoplasniie. oval. granular.

electron-lucent. membrane-hound structures that are considered to

be phagocytized polyethylene particles. In this field. the large particle

(arrowhead) measures approximately I .2 h� 0.4 micrometers and the
small particle (below the arrowhead) measures approximately 0.2 h�-

0.1 micrometer. N = nucleus.

For the specimens that were retrieved at an opera-

tion,conventional (stemmed) femoral components were

tested intnaoperatively by application of a 22.6-newton-

meter torque load in retroversion and measurement of

the amount of displacement relative to hone. Surface-

replacement components were only loaded manually

and assessed qualitatively. Acetabular components were

evaluated at the operation by the surgeon. who applied

a load manually to the rim of the component in both

tension and compression and watched for motion and for

evidence of blood or other fluid arising from the inter-

face. Visible motion or any fluid expressed from the

interface indicated lack ofrigid fixation ofthe acetahular

component to bone4.

For specimens that were retrieved at auR)psy. stahil-

ity of the femonal component was also assessed by appli-

cation ofa torque load in retroversion. Additionally. axial

and transverse motions of the stem were measured under

conditions of simulated stance and stair-climbing with

methods that have been descrihed3. Acetahular compo-

nents that were retrieved at autopsy were evaluated for

mechanical stability in simulated stance with the use of

a method described previously’. In another loading test.

torque was applied parallel to the mouth ofthe unloaded

socket. and the displacement of the polyethylene compo-

nent relative to the hone was recorded for torques of as

much as 1 1 .3 newton-meters4’.

Specimens obtained for histological analysis were

fixed in formalin. decalcified in EDTA. embedded in

paraffin. cut into five-micrometer sections, stained with

hematoxylin and eosin, and examined under both plain

and polarized light. Due to the small size of some pros-

thetic particulate debris. cells in all sections were exam-

med meticulously with a magnification factor of as much

as 2000 and with the use of oil immersion and very

high-quality optics. All sections were studied blindly and

were graded in a semiquantitative fashion for cellular

constituents and particulate debris (Table III) by two of

us (T. P. S. and M. J.). Grade 0 indicated that the particles

ill question were not seen in that section: Grade 1. that

the particles were present in a limited amount or distni-

hution and were not readily apparent: Grade 2, that the

particles were a gelleral feature of the section: and Grade

3. that the amoulit of particles was striking and domi-

nated the histological picture. A qualitative estimation of

the ratio of macrophages to fibroblasts in a histological

section was also recorded. In regions of active bone

resorption. the cellular constituents and predominant

species of particle in the immediate vicinity of the hone

resorption were specifically recorded in an attempt to

define the patliogellesis of the hone resorption more

clearly.

Particulate metal was identified as oval particles that

did not transmit light or take up stain and therefore

appeared dark or black with plain-light illumination.

Particles of metal were also identified by light diffraction

around their edges. which was enhanced with polarized

light.

Because particulate polyethylene transmits light and

is not stained by hematoxylin and eosin, it is usually not

visible with plain-light illumination. an important crite-

non for the correct identification of polyethylene. When

viewed under polarized light. however. polyethylene is

hirefringent and appears as needles or filaments within

the area that appears unoccupied when plain-light cx-

amination is used. Particulate polymethylmethacrylate

may he difficult to identify with certainty on standard

sections that have been stained with hematoxylin and

eosin. The processing of specimens in xylene (used for all

specimens ill this study) dissolves out lipids and most, if

not all, of the particulate polymethylmethacrylate: sites

previously occupied by these particles then appear as

empty spaces. These spaces may he within a macrophage

or may he extracellular and surrounded by inflammatory

cells. They may contain granules of barium sulfate if

it was added to the polymethylmethacrylate for radio-

graphic contrast.

Further confirmation of the presence of very small
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Case 22. Photomicrograph (hematoxylin and eosin. x 250) showing tissue obtained from the area of hone resorption. containing numerous

foamy macrophages. The cytoplasm of these macrophages is filled with particulate polyethylene. The larger particles appear as bright needles

(arrows) under polarized light.

particulate polyethylene debris was obtained by exami-

nation of several representative sections with transmis-

sion electron microscopy. These specimens were fixed in

glutaraldehyde and were processed with standard tech-

niques. The specimens chosen for transmission electron

microscopy had shown a predominance of macrophages

on light microscopy:when examined with polarized light,

these macrophages were full of birefringent polyethyl-

ene particles of various sizes.

Results

Both linear and lytic bone loss were found in associ-

ti

$

‘�

Case 21 . Tissue obtained from the area ofosteolysis reveals numerous foamy macrophages that infiltrate the marrow (hematoxylin and eosin,
x 250). The cytoplasm of these macrophages is filled with particulate polyethylene. Under polarized light. the larger particles appear as bright

needles (arrows).
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Figs. 4-A through 4-D: Case 28. Linear (diffuse) hone loss.

Fig. 4-A: Anteroposterior radiograph of art acetahular specimen

that was retrieved at autopsy. displaying difluse narrow. linear radi-

olucencies (arrows). The acetahular component was shown to he well

fixed by mechanical testing.

ation with cemented and uncemented implants. whether

or not the prosthesis was stable (Table I).

Particles of polyethylene were found in macnophages

in all thirty-four hips. and extracellular particles of poly-

ethylene were found in thirty-one. Many of the particles

ofpolyethylene were less than one micrometer in length.

Giant cells were also identified, hut they were relatively

rare: larger particles were seen in giant cells more often

than in macrophages. The lengths of the polyethylene

particles ranged from less than one micrometer to more

than 100 micrometers: most of the particles were intra-

cellular and were less than ten micrometers long.

Particulate polyethylene was found at great distances

from the articular surfaces in association with both linear

and lytic bone loss and in both stable and unstable im-

plants. In hips with or without cement. particulate poly-

ethylene was found in areas ofbone resorption that were

distal to the tip of the femoral component.

A finding that was common to all specimens.with and

without cement. was a very fine diffuse hirefningence in

the cytoplasm of the macrophages and giant cells under

polarized light. This diffuse birefningence was not seen in

any other cells and was similar to the birefringence char-

actenistic of needle-like or filamentous polyethylene pan-

tides that are several micrometers long. Such diffuse

hirefringence was seen in phagocytic cells. both with or

without intracellular particles that were several micnom-

eters long. which were easily identified as polyethylene

on the basis of their characteristic morphology and hire-

fringence. Analysis of selected sections by transmission

electron microscopy confirmed the presence of particles

that were less than one micrometer in length within the

macrophages. The appearance of these small particles on

electron microscopy supported the proposal that these

particles were composed of polyethylene (Fig. 1).

Twenty-two of the thirty-four hips had intracellu-

Fii;. 4-B

A portion of the cement-hone interface from the area of linear radiolucenev shown in Figure 4-A. Polvmethvlniethacrvlate was dissolved

out of the section during processing. hut it had occupied the space at the top �f the section (hernatoxvlin and eosin. x 100). A layer of

predominantly fibrous tissue is interposed between the cement and the hone (small arrows): it contains only scattered macrophages. This region

corresponds to the linear radiolucent line. Deep to the laser of fibrous tissue. however. there is a focal excavation into the hone (large arrow).
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The tissue eroding the hone is distinctly different in composition. containing a small collection of macrophages (hematoxylin and eosin.

x250).

lar metallic debris, and extracellulan metallic debris was

found in ten hips. The range in the size of particulate

metal that was detectable within the spectrum of visi-

ble light was quite narrow (from less than one to five

micrometers).

Both particulate polyethylene and metal were iden-

tified in specimens from all hips with no cement. Metallic

debris was predominant and impressive in some (such as

Cases 1. 2. and 3). However, particulate polyethylene

always was present when particulate metal was found. In

general. the particulate polyethylene was dispersed more

widely throughout the specimens; particulate metal of-

ten was limited to the side of the specimen that faced the

implant.

In this photomicrograph viewed under polarized light and with oil immersion and high magnification (hematoxylin and eosin. x l(XX)). the

macrophages are shown to he filled with multiple small polyethylene particles. Only a few of the larger intracellular particles (arrows) are

visible on this black-and-white reproduction.



Location of

Particulate (Extracellular/Intracellular)* Ratio of
Macrophages Active BonePolvmethyl-

Case Section Bone Loss Metal Polyethylene methacrylate to Fihrohlastst Resorption

1 Femur Linear 2/3 0/1 Low No

2 Femur Linear 0/2 1/2 - Low No

3 Femur Linear 1/2 2/2 - Low No

4 Femur Linear Oil 1/2 - Intermed. No

S Femur Linear 0/2 1/2 - High No
6 Prox. femur Lytic 3/2 1/2 - Intermed. Yes

Dist. femur Lytic O/l 1/2 - Intermed. Yes

7 Dist. femur Linear/lytic 0/1 0/2 - Intermed. No
Dist. femur Lytic 2/0 0/2 Intermed. No

8 Dist. femur Lytic 0/1 1/2 - High No

Acetab. rim Linear 0/0 1/1 - High No

9 Dist. femur Lytic Oil 1/2 - High No

Dist. femur Lytic Oil Oil - Intermed. No

Prox. femur Lytie Oil 1/2 - Intermed. No

Calcar Lytic 0/1 1/2 - Intermed. No

10 Dist. femur Linear/lytic 0!l 1/3 - Intermed. No

Dist. femur Linear/lytic 1/2 1/3 - Intermed. No

Prox. femur Linear/lytic 0/I 0/3 Intermed. No

Calcar Lytic Oil 2/3 - High No
Mid. femur Linear/lytic 0/1 1/2 - High Yes

Fem. shoulder Linear/lytic Oil 2/2 - Intermed. No

Acetah. lysis Lytic 1/2 1/3 - High Yes

Screw-hole Lytic Oil 2/2 - High No

Acetah. rim Linear 0/I 1/2 - Low Yes
Ii Femur Linear 0/1 1/3 - Low No

12 Med. acetab. Linear 0/1 oh - Low No
Med. acetab. Linear Oil 0/1 - Low No

Acetab. lining Linear 0/1 0/2 Low No
Acetab. lining Linear 0/1) 0/1 - Low No

Acetab. lining Linear 0!0 2/2 - Intermed. No

13 Mid. femur Linear 0!2 1/2 - Intermed. No
14 Femur None 1/1 0/0 - Vervlow No
15 Femur Lytic 1/2 1/2 - High Yes
16 Femur Lytic 1/2 1/2 - High Yes
17 Femur Lytic 1/2 1/2 - High Yes

18 Femur Lytic 1/1 1/1 2/2 High Yes

19 Femur Lytic l!1 I/l 2/2 High Yes

20 Femur Lvtic 0/1 1/2 2/2 High Yes
21 Dist. femur Lytic 0/1 1!2 2/2 Intermed. Yes

22 Femur Lytic ()I() l!2 i/l High Yes

23 Femur Lytic 0!0 0/i i/l High Yes

24 Calcar Lytic Oil 1/2 High Yes

25 Acetab. Linear 0!0 1/2 0/0 Low Yes
26 Acetah. Linear 0/0 1/2 0/0 Low Yes
27 Acetah. Linear 0!0 1/2 0/0 Low Yes

28 Acetab. Linear 0/0 1/2 1/1 Low Yes

29 Acetab. Linear 0!0 1/2 1/1 Low Yes

30 Acetab. Linear 0/0 1/2 1/1 Low Yes
31 Prox. femur Linear 0!0 1/2 0/0 High Yes

32 Prox. femur Linear 0!0 1/2 0/0 High Yes
33 Prox. femur Linear 0/0 1/2 1/1 High Yes

Prox. femur Lytic 0/0 1/2 1/1 High Yes
34 Prox. femur Linear 0!0 1/2 0!0 High Yes

Femur Lytic 0/0 1/2 0/0 High Yes

35 Greater troch. Lytic 0!1 2/2 - High Yes
Acetab. Lvtic Oil 1/2 - High Yes

*0 = no particles were seen. 1 = particles were present in a limited amount or distribution and were not readily apparent. 2 = particles

were a general feature. and 3 = the amount of particles was striking and dominated.

ILow = 1:20. intermediate = 20:20. and high = 20:1.
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TABLE III

HiSToI.oi1,\i. FiNoiN;s

Particulate polymethylmethacrylate could be identi-

fied in specimens from ten of the sixteen hips with cc-

ment. Even here, particulate polyethylene was found far

from the anticular surfaces, in association with bone loss

next to both loose and mechanically stable implants (Fig.

2). In one striking example. particulate polyethylene was

found in an area of bone resorption that extended ten

centimeters inferior to the distal tip of the solidly fixed

cement-plug (Fig. 3).

Particulate debris invariably was accompanied by

macrophages. Most particles were intracellular in mac-

nophages. and different species of particles (polyethyl-

ene. metal, and polymethylmethacrylate) could be seen

within the same macrophage. Within the range of sizes of
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Area of bone resorption in the region of the femoral neck from a mechanically stable specimen that was obtained at autopsy. There is a high

concentration of foamy rnacrophages (hematoxylin and eosin. x 1(X)).

Figs. 6-A and 6-B: Case 14. Demonstration of the effective joint space. The patient complained of pain in the groin and lengthening of the

extremity �n the side that had been operated on.

Fig. 6-A: Anteroposterior radiograph of the hip five months after bipolar arthroplasty. There is no radiographic evidence of bone loss.

Fig. 6-B: Anteroposterior projection of an arthrogram made five months after bipolar arthroplasty. There is tracking of the contrast medium

along the stem. with pooling at the tip of the stem (arrow). At the operation. the fernoral component was found to he well fixed by extensive

ingrowth of hone: this was confirmed histologically.
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Figs. 7-A. 7-B. and 7-C: (‘ase 35. Anteroposterior radiographs of the hip of a fifty-two-year-old man who had a primary uncemented total hip

replacement after an intertroclianteric osteotomv for osteoarthrosis.
Fig. 7-A: There is excellent contact between the collar of the prosthesis and the lemoral neck (arrow) and good filling of the diaphysis by

the prosthesis on this radiograph. made soon after the operation.

Fig. 7-B: After eighty-two months. there was extensive resorption of the femoral neck and evidence of osteolysis in the greater trochanter

and superolateral acetahuluni (arrows). ‘Ilie channel left by the removed blade-plate probably created a route for preferential floW of joint

fluid and wear debris into the greater trochanter. The position of the femoral head within the acetahulum is eccentric. indicating extensive wear

of the polyethylene liner.

particles that could he detected by light microscopy,

there was a strong and direct relationship between the

number of macrophages in a field and the number of

particles.

We observed a spectrum in the concentration of

macrophages: from a relative paucity (ratio of macro-

phages to fibroblasts. 1:20) to sheets of macrophages

(ratio of 20:1). When present. giant cells contained the

same species of particles as did the macrophages in that

same region. Lymphocytes were present focally in sev-

eral specimens: the meaning of this sporadic finding was

unclear. Acute inflammation was not seen”.

Particulate debris and macnophages were present not

only in the interface between hone and metal or between

bone and cement: they frequently invaded marrow and

the intertrahecular spaces ol’ cancellous hone. Particulate

debris also was found in the periprosthetic soft tissues.

Linear aggregates of macrophages that were filled with

particulate polyethylene often were seen in a well devel-

oped connective-tissue stroma of numerous fibroblasts

and organized collagen. These aggregates of debris-laden

phagocytic cells were not readily identified within the

predominantly fibrous stroma and could easily he over-

looked: the region would then he interpreted as being

purely fibrous tissue.

Specimens in which the over-all concentration of

macrophages was high were usually in areas where ag-

gressive localized hone resorption was visible on radio-

graphs: the sections in which there were relatively few

macrophages and a predominance of fihroblasts gener-

ally showed a linear or more diffuse pattern of resorption

(Figs. 4-A through 4-D).

The specimens in which the histological sections

included hone that was being actively resorhed were

particularly valuable. In all twenty-nine such sections.

there were histological similarities regardless of the
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Fi;. 7-C

An arthrogram reveals contrast medium in the region of loss of

hone from the femoral neck. around the shoulder of the prosthesis

into the greater trochanter. and proximally into the superolateral

acetahulum (arrows). Histological examination of tissue from all

three sites was similar: concentrations of foamy macrophages and rare

giant cells were found in association with active hone resorption.

These inflammatory cells were filled with various-sized particles of

polyethylene: particles of metal were rare.

type of fixation, the gross radiographic appearance of

the bone loss, or the anatomical origin of the specimen.

Regardless of the predominant stroma of the speci-

men. focal concentrations of macrophages were ob-

served in direct association with the areas of bone

resorption (Fig. 5). The cytoplasm of these macro-

phages was always filled with particulate debris. Al-

though several species of particulate debris could be

identified in nearly every such specimen, particulate

polyethylene was identified in association with the

bone resorption in every specimen. regardless of the

type of fixation on the presence or absence of mechan-

ical stability: in some regions of resorption, polyeth-

ylene was the only type of particle that was seen.

Although in some specimens the bone destruction was

clearly mediated by osteoclasts, in other specimens

relatively few osteoclasts were identified. Occasion-

ally, bone formation was also observed in areas adja-

cent to the resorptive areas.

Among the twelve arthrograms of hips that had no

cement (Table II), the most striking finding was that in

two hips (Cases 7 and 14) in which torque-testing had

shown that the prosthesis was rigidly fixed and histo-

logical examination revealed ingrowth of bone, the

contrast medium flowed rapidly and extensively in

the bone-metal interface. In Case 7, there was both

linear and lytic bone loss, and in Case 14, in which the

bipolar component was revised after only six months,

there was no apparent bone loss on radiographs (Figs.

6-A and 6-B).

Discussion

Now that technical advances have reduced the rates

of infection and loosening of components after total

hip replacement932, the problem of periprosthetic loss of

bone has become the major focus of attention. Although

periprosthetic loss of bone and loss of mechanical stabil-

ity often are associated, such bone loss clearly can occur

without loosening of an implant22277�.

Two fundamental questions remain unanswered:

what initiates the loss of hone, and what factors de-

termine whether the loss of bone is diffuse or more

localized? Our findings prompted us to propose the

following sequence of events in response to these

questions.

Polyethylene wear debris and other particles are dis-

persed in the joint fluid. The true limits of the effective

joint space are determined by how intimate the contact

is between the prosthesis and bone and how this contact

varies within a given reconstruction. This variability de-

termines the access routes for the joint fluid and partic-

ulate debris, to and along the prosthetic-bone interfaces

and through the soft tissues and bone as well. Joint fluid

flows according to pressure gradients and simply follows

the path of least resistance. In this sense, these areas that

the joint fluid reaches become part of the joint space -

hence our term effective joint space. The linear aggre-

gates of macrophages that we saw running like a stream

through connective-tissue stroma may also represent

channels or routes through the peniprosthetic soft tissues

for particulate debris.

When small particles are present in sufficient num-

hers, phagocytosis can result in the activation of

macrophages and in the direct resorption of the bone

by macrophages’4’9333435. In this manner, the local con-

centration of particles determines the degree of the

inflammatory response and hence, the degree of re-

sorption. As hone is resorbed, a bigger sink is pro-

duced, encouraging even more flow (preferential flow)

into that area, delivering more particles and causing

more bone resorption. When sufficient bone has been

resorbed, an osteolytic area can be seen on radio-

graphs (Figs. 7-A, 7-B, and 7-C). We postulate that if

the joint fluid and its particles are distributed more

evenly in an interface, there will be slower resorption

of bone, accompanied by a fibroblastic response, re-

sulting in the radiographic appearance of linear (dif-

fuse) bone loss.

An intact harrier at the interface ofmctal and cement

or of cement and bone may retard peniprosthetic bone
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loss: the integrity of such a barrier may depend to some

extent on the design of the component. Anthony et al.’

published a report on four cases of localized femoral

endosteal lysis of bone in which the area of lysis was

shown, at revision, to he directly related to a region in

which there was a local defect in the cement-mantle. In

a prosthesis such as the one in that study (Exeter; How-

medica International, Shannon, Ireland), which was spe-

cifically designed to prevent bonding between the metal

implant and the cement-mantle, debris can migrate in

this space and reach the endosteal surface through de-

fects in the mantle. A similar mechanism may be at work

about stems that have been designed to be bonded to the

cement-mantle but in which the bonding either is incom-

plete or has broken down after years of service and

exposure to joint fluid.

The mechanisms by which joint fluid and particulate

debris are transported around the effective joint space

are under investigation. Accumulating evidence suggests

a role for variations in pressure ofjoint fluid. Hendnix et

al.’3 reported large variations in the pressure of intna-

capsular fluid around total hip replacements during ad-

tivities of daily living. Anthony et al.’ reported fluid

pressures in an area of osteolysis of as much as 198

millimeters of mercury (26.4 kilopascals). Our studies

indicated that pressures of intracapsular fluid are a func-

tion of contractions of muscle and position of the joint.

Additionally, the peak intracapsular pressures do not

coincide with loading of the joint. We believe that this

non-phasic relationship is an important force that ad-

tively drivesjoint fluid and particulate debris through the

effective joint space and fuels progressive bone 105542.

The concept of preferential flow may also explain

why uncemented femoral implants in which the porous

coating is limited to the proximal part of the prosthesis

more often have osteolysis around the distal part of the

stern compared with implants in which the porous coat-

ing 15 more extensive

Joint fluid and particulate debris may flow in both

directions: not only can wear debris migrate into the

peniprosthetic space. but particles of metal and cement

from the implant can he transported to the articulan

surfaces. The implications of this concept for hips that

have accelerated wear from three-body mechanisms are

profound.

Because they are completely intna-anticular. the fem-

oral sides of surface replacements are important clinical

models of the effective joint space7’’7”37. Howie Ct al.’�,

reporting the histological findings in a large series of

femonal resurfacing components retrieved at operation,

found small particles of polyethylene in association with

macrophages and active bone resorption adjacent to

regions of intimate cement-bone contact before there

was gross evidence of loosening. They concluded that

wean particles migrate along cement-bone interfaces of

implants that are both macroscopically and microscopi-

cally solid, and they emphasized the role of wear particles

in this type of prosthetic loosening. Nasser et al.35 re-

ported aggressive cavitary osteolysis in the femoral neck

and head in the presence of stable uncemented femoral

surface replacements. These lesions contained sheets of

macrophages filled with particulate debris from both the

metal alloy and the polyethylene bearing surfaces. Bone

was resorbed along a front in contact with the granulo-

matous tissue that filled the cystic lesions. The results of

our analysis of surface replacement specimens are in

complete agreement with the findings of Howie et al.

and Nasser et al.35.

Additional evidence for the important role of the

effective joint space in peniprosthetic bone loss is pro-

vided by the analysis of the acetabular specimens that

were retrieved at autopsy43. This study demonstrated that

the process of late aseptic loosening of a cemented ace-

tabular component is the result of progressive, three-

dimensional resorption of the bone that is immediately

adjacent to the cement, beginning circumferentially at

the intra-articular margin and progressing toward the

dome of the implant. The process appears to be caused

by small particles of polyethylene migrating along the

cement-bone interface;bone resorption occurs as a result

of the inflammatory macrophage response to the partic-

ulate polyethylene. This suggests that the initiating mech-

anism of late aseptic loosening of a cemented acetabular

component can be biological rather than mechanical.

Similar histological findings have been described in the

membranes from around loose uncemented acetabulan

compone flt��7.

It was previously reported that the mechanism of

loosening of cemented femonal components is mechani-

cal in nature and that the initial events involve the loss

of apposition between the prosthesis and cement (de-

bonding) and fractures of the cement”. In the present

study, we analyzed regions of the proximal part of the

femoral cement-bone interface around several of these

same cemented femoral components that had been ne-

trieved at autopsy and compared the histological find-

ings with those involved in the mechanism of loosening

of cemented acetabular components. The histological

appearance was identical: debris-laden macrophages

were seen in association with regions of active bone

resorption. This suggests that a similar biological process

of periprosthetic bone resorption does occur in a roughly

centrifugal fashion on both sides of the joint4. Because

of the difference in the shape of the femoral and acetab-

ular components, the effect of this type of resorption on

the mechanical stability of these components is different.

Two centimeters of circumferential bone resorption in

the proximal part of the femoral cement-hone interface

adjacent to the articulation of the hip does not gener-

ally result in loosening of a femonal implant because of

the extent of the femoral cement-bone interface that

remains intact. If two centimeters of the acetahulan ce-

ment-bone interface adjacent to the articulation is dis-

rupted by bone resorption. however, so much of the
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acetahular interface will be disrupted that stability will

be jeopardized.

The deleterious effects of polyethylene wear debris

in cemented hip implants have been extensively doe-

umented’’543’7434545. Willert and Semlitsch45 suggested

that the foreign-body reaction to particulate debris may

result in loosening due to deterioration of contiguous

hone anchors by the soft-tissue membrane. In an exper-

imental animal model, resorption of bone around the

perimeter of an intra-articular plug of polymethylmeth-

acrylate has been demonstrated in the presence of par-

ticulate polyethylene and in the absence of mechanical

load2’.

There were obvious differences, in the specimens in

our study, in the relative amounts of macrophages, fibro-

blasts, and connective-tissue stroma. The most important

difference between specimens from areas of localized

lysis and those from areas of more diffuse linear resorp-

tion was in the proportions of the cellular constituents

and matrix. In specimens from radiographically identi-

fied areas of osteolysis there was usually a predominance

of macnophages throughout, with little connective-tissue

stroma. but in specimens from areas of diffuse and linear

loss, there was usually a predominance of fibroblasts and

a variable amount of organized collagenous stroma with

relatively few macrophages. There were distinct similar-

ities, however, in the regions of active bone resorption,

regardless of the radiographic distinction between dif-

fuse and localized bone loss; localized collections of debris-

laden macrophages were always seen in association with

localized areas of bone resorption.

We noted a diffuse intracellular birefningence in

the cytoplasm of the phagocytic cells when they were

viewed at high magnification under polarized light.

This observation has been made in specimens only

when there were highly conforming bearing surfaces

of polyethylene4’. We have examined tissues from a

broad range of other implants. including femoral intra-

medullary rods. titanium-alloy intercalary prostheses.

cemented and uncemented Moore hemiarthroplasty

components. titanium-alloy uncemented hemiresur-

facing components. uncemented total hip implants

that had ceramic femonal and acetabular beaning sun-

faces, McKee-Fanrar total hip replacements, and total

knee replacements, but the fine diffuse birefringence

appears to be unique to systems with a highly conform-

ing polyethylene bearing surface. We postulate that

this background birefningence is caused by particles of

polyethylene that are too small to be resolved clearly

by light microscopy. The analysis of selected sections

by transmission electron microscopy confirmed the

presence of particles less than one micrometer in size

within the macrophages, and these small particles ap-

peared to be polyethylene (Fig. 1). Quantitative anal-

ysis by photon correlation spectroscopy has shown

that most of the particulates in tissue that has been

retrieved from total hip replacements in which there

are bearing surfaces of polyethylene are less than one

micrometer in size26.

Activation of macrophages is a function of both the

number and the type of particles�’. This concept has

important implications for wear-testing: the spectrum of

sizes and the total number of debris particles that are

generated may be at least as important as the total

volume of material that is lost from the bearing surfaces

oven a given number of cycles. Regardless of the relative

biological activity of a specific material in particulate

form, if particles of that material are present in sufficient

numbers and are phagocytized in sufficient amounts,

macrophages will be activated. Small-particle disease

therefore appears to be especially problematic. because

of the high numbers and tremendous migratory potential

of small particles. As has been demonstrated, particulate

polyethylene can migrate in the effective joint space far

from the articular surfaces.

Several of the cases of osteolysis in this compar-

ative review have been previously reported222252943.

In the early analysis of osteolysis around the cemented

components, particulate polymethylmethacrylate was

identified but the presence of the very small. sub-

micrometer particles of polyethylene was not ap-

preciated”22. The identification of submicrometer

particulate polyethylene in specimens from areas of

bone resorption around uncemented implants led us

to re-examine our specimens from cemented implants

in hips that had aggressive localized bone loss. With

this new perspective, submicrometer particles of poly-

ethylene were identified as a common denominator

in osteolysis associated with both cemented and Un-

cemented implants.

Nois fl� auihors thank Andrew Roscnhcrg. MI).. of the Department of Pathology at
Massachusctis General Hospital. for his assistance in the analysis of both light and electron
microscopic sections: Dennis w. Burke. M.D.. [)ouglas Kilgus. M.D.. Ilarlan U. Amstuiz.
M.D.. and Pat (‘ampbcll. B.5.. for contributing specimens: and Janson Emmanual. Barrington
Arthritis Research (enter. for transmission electron microscopy.
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